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ELEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

“But to the one to whom little is forgiven, loves little.”
-St. Luke

June is the traditional month of
weddings. However, it seems that
the traditional wedding in a church,
in the month of June, has given way
to weddings in almost every month,
except June! (This year at Holy
Rosary, we do not have any weddings in the month of June.)
Truthfully, it has been some time since I have actually celebrated
a June wedding, although next year, I do have a June wedding
that I will be celebrating out of town.
After a quarter of a century, I have seen the beginning and
the end of many marriages. I have celebrated my fair share of
weddings over the years, and the beginnings of the Sacrament
of Marriage. I have equally seen my fair share of weddings that
ended “naturally” in death, but also “unnaturally”, through
disagreements that led to divorce. I also know a fair number of
souls that have persevered in marriage even though their
marital joy is missing, but, for the sake of children, cash, or the
concern that starting over would just be too hard, they endure
the marital relationship.
There are many in the Church today who want to remedy
the great need for clergy through nuptials. (In short, let the
priests marry.) By allowing the priests to marry, many feel that it
would eliminate the shortage and perhaps even end the scandal
that seems to continue to plague the Church as close as our own
back doors. Yet, if the full truth is told, sacramental marriage in
the Church is declining at a far faster pace than even the
priesthood. Back in 1965, the United States had 58,632 priests.
In 2015, the U.S. Church had 37,578 priests. This is a 36% drop
in clergy in 50 years.
In the case of the sacrament of marriage, the statistics are
even more sorrowful, for what they reveal. Back in 1965, 50
years ago, the Church in the United States had 352,458 couples
walk down the aisle that year. In 2015, the Catholic Church in
this country had ONLY 148,134 couples walk down the aisle. This
is a decrease or a difference of more than 204,000 thousand
couples (58%), even though the population in this country
continues to increase. IN TRUTH, MARRIAGE IN THIS COUNTRY
OVER THE PAST HALF CENTURY, HAS DECREASED BY 22%
MORE THAN THE PRIESTHOOD! Unfortunately, there are those
out there who are also trying to redefine what marriage is, just
as there are those that want to redefine the priesthood.
A relatively brief column in a Sunday bulletin by a local
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pastor cannot possibly solve the deep societal and sacramental
sorrows of our day. Yet, I can say with certainty that simply
rewriting the rules to be a Church that is more permissive for
candidates for the priesthood or those two people desiring
marriage might not be the “Holy Grail” when it comes to a
solution. For the solution to the sacramental and societal
issues of our times might be found in as simple a place as the
Sacred Scriptures.
On this 11th Sunday in Ordinary Time, our Savior is also
presented with a societal problem. A sinful woman comes in
sorrow washing the feet of Jesus with her tears, dries them with
her hair and perfumes His feet with an expensive oil. Ancient
rabbis and religious of the Mideast in biblical times then, as well
as in the Mideast today, do not have women touching them in
public, much less a woman of a questionable character. The
leadership believed that the rules and regulations of the religion
should be observed to resolve such problems. Some might
falsely conclude upon reading this gospel from St. Luke, in their
philosophical favor, that the Lord is permitting a re-definition
and a relaxing of societal and spiritual norms. Yet, the Lord
addresses the problem head on, not by being permissive, but
rather through teaching, (in this case) through a parable. The
Good News of today’s gospel is not that the Lord is
“permissive”! No, the Good News of this gospel is that the Lord
is “passionate” about forgiveness that is revealed through
gratitude! The Divine Lord knew through His holy wisdom that
much can be solved through forgiveness and gratitude!
Perhaps there might be an increase in Christ’s Holy
Priesthood if we could teach our young men in our Catholic
School systems as well as in our religious education programs
two simple phrases from the heart. These two phrases are
“Thank you so much!” and “I am sorry that you feel that way.”
One priest told me years ago that the success of any pastorate is
rooted in pastoral humility and to say and write those words
daily.
Maybe marriage might have a better chance of making it in
this country if we also taught our young men and women that
they are not “entitled” to anything. For all that we have and all
that we are is a gift from God. Perhaps if parents were more
committed to witnessing and teaching those words “Thank you”
and “I Forgive You” and “I am Sorry”; maybe, just maybe, there
might be more parents attending a “destination wedding”, not
on some sandy beach, but rather in a Catholic Church,
sacramentally, before the Blessed Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament! May Mary, Joseph and Jesus of the Holy Family
watch over our families and all that are called to a life of
holiness in Holy Matrimony or Holy Orders. Have a good week!
Keep praying!
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Stewardship of Treasure
Adult
Electronic Giving
Junior
Plate
Easter
Vacation Bible School
CCW Church Cleaning Donation
Target Rebate
Equipment Sale
Investment Interest Income

$7,703.00
$1,587.25
$40.05
$330.91
$60.00
$140.00
$312.00
$6.53
$500.00
$1,033.48

Grand Total
$11,713.22
Our weekly budget is set at $12,900.00

Stewardship
We are now coming to the close of the fiscal year on
the last day of this month. If you have not made an
offering recently, or are planning to make an offering to
the church in the near future; consider making the check
out with a date that still reads “June”. We have had an
excellent year of stewardship. In the coming weeks we
are planning to do some more work on the mural which
was varnished improperly and was not quite completed.
We have held back $3,000.00 from the final bill due to
our dissatisfaction of the work. There will be additional
work that will also require some additional stewardship
that we anticipate being performed yet this summer.
There is always repair work that needs to be performed
on a city block of buildings that continue to age. THANK
YOU for your gifts!

Thank You on Behalf of Loyola
As pastor, I was recently asked to sell 10 raffle tickets to
benefit our area Catholic School of Loyola. Through your great
generosity we sold them in a matter of DAYS! Thank you to Jim
Theuninck who sold 4 before the weekend. I just announced
the ticket sales at the 5:00 pm Mass and the remaining 6 were
sold before I took off my vestments! YOU ARE GREAT HOLY
ROSARY IN SO MANY WAYS AND ESPECIALLY WHEN IT COMES
TO STEWARDSHIP! Thank you! Times ten!
-Father

Holy Water Available
We recently handed out 300 containers of Holy
Water. The need for Holy Water at Holy Rosary is
great! That is wonderful! It is a genuine mark of
true, spiritual devotion! We have returned the
restored Holy Water font at the main entrance of
the church. We have also set out some higher quality Holy
Water bottles that are re-useable, not disposable. There is no
charge. You are encouraged to have Holy Water in your home.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
“How precious is the family as the privileged place for
transmitting the faith.”
- Pope Francis (July 26, 2013 – Rio de Janeiro)

Rescheduling –
Final Communal Anointing
We had previously scheduled the third
Communal Anointing service to be held at
Pathstone Assisted Living and Nursing Care
Facility for Thursday, June 9th, at 10:15 am.
However, there is a need to re-schedule this
final Communal Anointing session to Thursday, June 23rd, at
10:15 am at Pathstone. Please make note of this on your
calendars who have not had an opportunity to receive this
sacrament in either of the first two sessions this past spring.

Welcome to Holy Rosary Parish
Again this week we welcome to our growing parish
family of Holy Rosary Marlin & Lenora Hickey of the Lake
Crystal area. We are happy that you are with us. Even if it is
not announced to turn and greet your neighbor, hopefully
you will do so any way. Pastorally, I get nervous when I see
that some of our folks are almost running down the steps
after Mass. I am fearful for falling at any age. It is equally
nice to do more than shake hands with the priest, but at
least to say a word or two before we dash off to the rest of
our day! Warmth and hospitality goes a long way in building
a faith community! Welcome Marlin & Lenora.

New to Holy Rosary?
Are you new to Holy Rosary parish? We are glad that
you are with us! All you need to do to register is to stop or
call the parish office during office hours (phone #507-3876501). The registration takes only a couple minutes to fill
out. For those of you that are registered and know of
someone who is looking for a parish family, be an
evangelizer and tell them how easy it was to join!
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The Week Ahead
Monday, June 13: Saint Anthony of Padua, Priest
and Doctor of the Church

JUNE 12TH, 2016

June 18th - June 19th, 2016

8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Don Haley†

Tuesday, June 14: Weekday
7:00 am – Mass at Ss. Peter & Paul
8:15 am – Mass at St. John the Baptist
12:05 pm – Mass at St. Joseph the Worker

Wednesday, June 15: Weekday

Lectors:
5:00 pm
8:00 am

Eucharistic Ministers:
5:00 pm

11:00 am – Mass at SSND (Fr. Paul) - Clarence Becker†

Thursday, June 16: Weekday
8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Mildred Weingartz†
10:15 am – Holy Communion Service at Pathstone

Friday, June 17: Weekday
No Morning Mass
9:15 am – Parishioners’ Breakfast at the
Best Western Restaurant - *All are invited!

Saturday, June 18: Weekday
4:30 pm – Sacrament of Reconciliation
4:30 pm – Rosary
5:00 pm – Mass - Sherry Kittleson†

Sunday, June 19: Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time
(FATHER’S DAY)
7:30 am
8:00 am
9:30 am
10:00 am

– Rosary
– Mass - People of the Parish
– Rosary
– Mass - Susan Zenk†

Upcoming Parish Meetings
As we look ahead, please note the
next scheduled times of our Holy Rosary
Committee Meetings (in Conf. Rm. #1).
 Thursday, June 23rd at 7:00 pm –
Education Committee
Please mark your calendars. We will see you there!

Laverne Reichel’s
90th Birthday Celebration
Come help Laverne celebrate!
Where: Oak Terrace West
1571 Tower Blvd., North Mankato, MN 56003
When: June 19, 2016 from 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
What: Family; Friends; Good Memories;
Refreshments; Well Wishes!!!
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Brian Eggersdorfer
Linda Olson 10:00 am Jim Schorn

8:00 am

10:00 am

Karen Winters, JoAnn Borchert,
Nicole Hull, Patrick & Wanda Hull,
*Brenda Voracek
Danielle & Peter Backes, Sharon Lenz,
Bernie Bastian, Michelle Ellingworth,
*Arlyce Anderson
Bob Wegscheid, Darlene Schorn,
Curt & Donna Stanke, Dennis Haga,
*Dawn Matz

Altar Servers:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Jonathan Hull, Emma Niederegger
David Weber, Ben & Grace Ellingworth
Hailey Barker, Matthew Helget,
Hannah Linnes (C/B/B)

Presentation of Gifts:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Paul Manderfeld Family
Brian Cain Family
Jack & Diann McGowan

Ushers:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Tom Koch, Brent Friedrichs,
Mike Pomije, Bob Meyer (Head Usher)
Bill Cahalan, Mary & Gary Zellmer,
Chris Sturm (Head Usher)
Jim Barker, Barb Wegscheid,
Steve Kaiser, Steve Enderle

Music Ministry:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Myra Schroepfer/Jeanne Makela
Faith Kodet/Vicki Galli
Jenny Chelstrom/Vicki Galli

Rosary Leaders:
5:00 pm Paul Stevens 8:00 am Margaret Ayers
10:00 am Curt & Donna Stanke

Money Counters for June 2016: Arlyce Anderson,
Mary Haley, Lee Sontag Kopp, Les Kopp

Bulletin Folders for June 2016: Ruth Fitterer, Rosal
Molski, Bob & Renee Amundson
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Lord, Hear Our Prayers
Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured
of Holy Rosary Parish
Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep
them under His guidance and protection!

For Those Who Are Ill
Dolly Meyer, Adele Umhoefer, Bernadine Faltersack, Pat
Roemhildt, Tim Eggersdorfer, Joseph Lena, Martha VanLoy,
Craig VanLoy, Krystal Portz, Ruth Gag, Donna Peterson, Mona
Wakholz, Marie Bernardy, Shirley Gazzola, Charles Ulman, Mike
Burger, Ruth Fitterer
*Our prayer list will be updated regularly. When you submit a
name of a loved one for prayer, their name will remain on the prayer
list for SIX WEEKS. If you no longer see your loved ones name and
would like the parish community to continue to pray for this individual,
please call the parish office with your prayer request and their name
will again be placed on our prayer list for another six weeks.

Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus at
507-388-4932

For Our Families

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Donnie Wingert
Alan & Rebecca Tolzman
Travis & Jolene Studer
Arnie & Eileen Wadekamper
Thomas & Renae Stierlen
Kathleen Sieberg
Shirley Benning

For Those in the Military
Nick Blace
Jared Hiniker
Ann Winkler
Dana Schiller
Mark Hansen

Timothy Eick
Matt McGraw
Christopher Schmidt
Jonathan Heintz
William Backes

Ben Barsness
Sean O’Dea
Daniel Fitterer
Anna Drummer

Prayer Chain
If you, or someone you know, would like to
be included in our prayer chain, please call
Teresa Kolstad at 507-327-9810.

This Week’s Readings
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Thurs:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

1 Kgs 21:1-16/Mt 5:38-42
1 Kgs 21:17-29/Mt 5:43-48
2 Kgs 2:1, 6-14/Mt 6:1-6, 16-18
2 Kgs 11:1-4, 9-18, 20/Mt 6:19-23
2 Chr 24:17-25/Mt 6:24-34
Zec 12:10-11; 13:1/Gal 3:26-29/Lk 9:18-24

Vacation Bible School Wrap-Up
THANK YOU to all of the children who participated
in VBS this past week! They did an awesome job and
had a blast! May they continue living out the theme:
Follow Jesus – The Light of the World!
THANK YOU also to all of those who volunteered or
helped in any way make the week a success! Your
talents and love for spreading Jesus’ love is infectious!
Grace Cain
Aidan McGraw
John Calsbeek
Adam Megard
Theresa Calsbeek
Dave Neve
Brooke Carlson
Emma Niederegger
Tyler Cromwell
Lily Niederegger
Grace Filter
Sarah Niederegger
Julie Gruber
Paige Nixt
Riley Gruenes
Taylor Nixt
Rayna Gruenes
Carly Roering
Sommer Gulick
Jenni Schwartz
Holy Rosary CCW
Mikaela Sellner
Lorraine Klaseus
Taryn Sellner
Becca Kohlmeyer
Martha Speckel
Rachel Kohlmeyer
Jim Thueninck
Kendra Kruse
Elaine Wolf
Abi Lang
Mary Clare Wyrowski
Roxi Lang
Mary Zellmer
Hannah Linnes
Terry Zernechel
Erin McGraw
- Cathy Neve, VBS Director

Faith Night with the Moondogs!
How American are you? Do you like
apple pie, hot dogs, baseball and
sharing your faith? Well you’re in luck!
The Mankato Moondogs are sponsoring
several “Faith Nights” throughout the
summer. The dates open are Sunday, July 31st, for a
6:05 pm game, or Friday, August 12th, for a 7:05 pm
game. Tickets are only $5 if we have a group of 20 or
more. Please contact Cathy Neve at 345 – 6765 if you
are interested in attending a night of fun, faith,
fellowship, and baseball!

K. of C. Council #5551 News
June 23 - General Meeting
July 6-10 - Fun Days Bingo Stand

July 28 - Blood Drive

HolyRosaryNorthMankato.com | LoyolaCatholicSchool.org
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Stewardship Corner
The numbers are in! The total amount of scholarship
dollars awarded to Loyola’s class of 2016 is $1,062,865,
which is an average of $23,106 per student!
During the summer months, we will use the current
elementary office (Door #2) as our main office. Summer
office hours: 9:00-1:00 M-TH. SCRIP orders may be
picked up in the elementary office. Please use our main
phone line, 507.388.0600 to contact us.
Staff members continue to meet, work on scheduling
and prepare for the 2016-17 school year. Summer
cleaning and remodeling projects are underway.
We continue to receive inquiries, host tours, and enroll
new families. If you know someone who is interested in
learning more about Loyola, please contact us!
Teachers Val Koch, Chris Biehn, Trisha Sizer, Sue
Goebel, and Janelle Campeau will participate in diocesan
Science curriculum writing days June 20-22. Schools in
the Winona Diocese cooperate with the University of
Notre Dame’s ACE (Alliance for Catholic Education)
program, which provides three-year cycles of training in
writing and evaluating curriculum.
Loyola is expanding its preschool program to include
morning and afternoon 2-day sessions (T, TH), 3-day
sessions (M,W,F), and 5-day sessions (M-F) and a full-day
(M-F) option. Tuition assistance for PS-12 is available.
Families who are members of our four area parishes qualify
for parish grants. Call 507-388-0600 for more information.
Has your family ever thought about hosting an
exchange student? The miles, language, and cultural
differences sometimes make us feel worlds apart from
each other, but when you welcome an international high
school exchange student into your home, you quickly
discover they become family! Loyola is currently looking
for two families to host two international students from
Spain. If you are interested, or would like more
information, please contact Loyola, 507-388-0600.
Save the Date! LoyolaPalooza is coming! August 20, 5
-11pm on the Hill! Live music, beer trucks and wine, food
vendors, raffles and fun! Featuring Neon-Live, The Plott
Hounds and a final band still to be announced…
The Lucky 20 Raffle is back! The winning tickets will
be drawn at LoyolaPalooza on August 20. Prizes this year
include one $10,000 winner, one $5,000 winner, one
$1,000 winner, two $500 winners and 15 $200 winners.
Twenty chances to win on August 20! Tickets are $100
each and can be purchased by contacting Carol Brady,
507-381-1381.
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Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.) Diocesan Priest Pension
Fund/ Medical, Care Comp Ins, and Priest Care Fund:
Pd. to Date:
$65,081.69
DUE:
$65,081.69
Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.):
Rec’d. to Date:
$26,215.00
Loyola Catholic School “Investment”:
Pd. to Date:
DUE:

$234,000.00
$234,000.00

Total Paid to Date 2015-16:
Apostolate stewardship for 2015-16:

$325,296.69
$325,296.69

We have contributed 100% of our total parish commitments.

Fortnight 2016
As our religious freedom continues to be attacked the
Bishops of the United States have called us to celebrate the
fifth annual Fortnight for Freedom from June 21 – July 4, 2016.
Join us to pilgrimage, pray, learn and share in the spirit of the
Fortnight for Freedom. Bishop John LeVoir will celebrate the
opening Mass on June 21 at 7:00 am at the Cathedral of the
Holy Trinity in New Ulm. The theme for this year’s Fortnight
highlights, Witnesses to Freedom and will include an
opportunity on June 28th to venerate the relics of two martyrs
for religious freedom, St. Thomas More and St. John Fisher at
the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity. Parishes are encouraged to
come together and organize activities that highlight the
importance of our religious freedom. Share your celebrations
with the rest of the diocese by emailing photos to be posted on
the Diocese of New Ulm Web site, to Janelle Boyum at
jboyum@dnu.org. Check out www.dnu.org/fortnight2016 for a
complete listing of activities that are planned as well as
resources that can be used for your parish activities.
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Holy Rosary Pastoral Council
April 28, 2016 Minutes
The Holy Rosary Pastoral Council came to order on April 28,
2016 in Conference Room #1. The meeting began with prayer. The
majority of members were in attendance. The past minutes of the
January 28th meeting were reviewed and approved.
The committee reports from the various committees were
again reviewed that included C.C.W., Religious Education, Finance
Council, Social Concerns, Worship Committee and the Knights of
Columbus. Nearly all of the information shared was published or
will be published through the minutes of these committees at an
early or later time through the parish bulletin.
Pastor’s Report: Father reported that parish life is
progressing well. The Lenten season went very well. There had
been a great response to the sacraments as well as for the
scripture course that was offered during Lent. There were more
than a hundred people at the scripture course on Sunday
afternoons on most of the Sundays. There was also a good
response to the “Mercy on Mondays” gathering that had been
directed by JoAnn Borchert and Mary Beth Nygaard. Holy Week
went exceptionally well with a very large attendance. The Easter
Vigil was very well attended even though there were no candidates
received into the Church this year. The parish finances are current
and we are completing our stewardship commitment to both the
Diocese and the Catholic School system at the closes of April. The
parish does not have presently any outstanding bills. The religious
education is beginning to wind down for the year, but it has been a
good transitional year with a new director. Father expressed his
gratitude to both the Worship Committee for all of their efforts
during the busy Holy Week as well as C.C.W. who do so much for
Holy Rosary behind the scenes. We are grateful to the Knights of
Columbus for the recent donation of the defibrillator.
Old Business:
Long-Range Planning: The final draft letter to be presented
to the parish still needs to have a final meeting with the subcommittee. However, scheduling has been a challenge and the
committee was not able to meet. This will be done in the near
future. Additional conversation was held about future needs of the
parish. Father presented some of the proposed repairs and
improvements that were discussed through the Finance Council.
Some additional suggestions were made by the committee. The
mural will be completed (hopefully) this summer as well as some
additional lighting to be added to the sanctuary later this year or
early next year. A lighting consultant is being sought out.
Consideration is being given to up-grade the church’s
air-conditioning system as the system is nearing 20 years of age
and concerns have existed since its installation. More subcommittee work is being done in this area. No decisions have been
made at this time. The earliest the air-conditioning might be
updated would be sometime in 2017.
Subsidy: The parish is completing the Catholic School subsidy
of $234,000.00. Parish general funds have been lowered as a
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result, but we anticipate to recover the difference before the close
of the year. The main Diocesan assessments have also been
completed for the year. Father expressed gratitude to the people
of Holy Rosary for their generous and faithful stewardship again
this year.
Fall Festival/Mass in the Park Dates: Father reviewed the
dates with the council as these are two major events and to see if
there are any major conflicts. The council agreed that it is difficult
to find a “perfect” date as there are always events taking place in
the community. The Mass in the Park will be on September 18th at
10:00 am. The Fall Festival “November Fest” will be held on
Sunday, November 13th beginning with a 10:00 am Folk Mass as
was done last year. Father has again secured the band that the
people enjoyed last year.
New Business:
Diocesan Letters: Father held an open discussion involving
the letters that were sent by the Diocese of New Ulm to all of the
registered households regarding the alleged abuse of three of our
former priests and pastors of Holy Rosary: Fr. Bernie Steiner, Fr.
John Murphy and Fr. Ed Ardolf. The committee members all went
around the room and shared their concerns and disappointments
as well as the effect it has had on the faithful. A discussion was held
if the pictures of those charged should be taken down from our
parish social hall in sensitivity to those that may have been abused.
Father shared that the Diocese of Winona has required this
practice now in their parishes; although this has not been required
at this time by the Diocese of New Ulm. The consensus of the
council was to leave the pictures up for the time being and to have
a “wait and see” approach. If a concern is raised by the faithful or
the Diocese puts out a requirement, to address it at that time.
Father shared some of his perspective on the matter. The council
felt the recent homily on Good Shepherd Sunday was appropriate
to address the concerns and not to simply ignore that the situation
occurred. The council pastorally suggested to Father that some of
his points could be published in a letter to be sent out to the
people or in the bulletin. Father thought that a “Pastor’s
Comment” might be a good place to address the alleged abuse in
the near future.
New Membership: Many of the members have been serving
on the Pastoral Council for many years with a very limited change
in membership. Some of the members would like to step down.
Father discussed that term limits are still in order even though
parishes no longer have elections, but rather simply appoint
people to these various posts. Father asked the council to submit
possible people to serve on the council or equally to the Finance,
Worship, etc. Father has been able to re-establish/re-organize the
Worship Committee and Finance Council in his first year and the
Education and Social Concerns in his second year. Father hopes to
re-organize the Pastoral Council in the months ahead.
The next Pastoral Council meeting has been set for
September 26, 2016 in Conference Room #1. The meeting closed
with prayer.
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